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A. INTRODUCTION 

DOR simply cannot accept this Court's decision in Clemency v. 

State, 175 Wn.2d 549,290 P.3d 99 (2012) ("Bracken"), battling Bracken's 

application at every turn. 1 At DOR's insistence, the Legislature enacted 

legislation in 2013 effectively overruling Bracken. That legislation was 

challenged by various affected estates and upheld by the Supreme Court in 

In re Estate of Hambleton, 181 Wn.2d 802, 335 P.3d 398 (2014), cert. 

denied, 136 S. Ct. 318 (2015). Although the practical effect of the 

legislation was to overrule Bracken, the Court specifically noted that the 

Legislature was careful not to formally reverse the Court's Bracken 

decision, thereby avoiding a separation of powers issue. Id. at 817, 819. 

The Estate of Barbara Mesdag ("Estate") was an estate with the 

identical issue as in Bracken, and Division II concluded in Osborne v. 

Dep't of Revenue, 189 Wn. App. 1029, 2015 WL 4760567 (2015), review 

denied, 184 Wn.2d 1037 (2016) ("Osborne I") that the 2013 legislation 

applied to the Estate. The Estate has paid the tax, pursuant to the 2013 

legislation and the court's decision in Osborne I. 

The only question remaining after Osborne I, is whether DOR 

properly collected interest penalties on the tax from 2008 to 2010. Despite 

1 DOR's entirely self-serving re-argument of Bracken in its petition at 3-5 bears 
witness to that fact. In the Court of Appeals, DOR even objected to the Estate's cost bill 
being "excessive" by $40. 
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the fact that under Bracken and until the Legislature enacted Laws of 

2013, 2d Spec. Sess., ch. 2, the Estate owed no estate tax to DOR, DOR 

argued, and the trial court agreed, that DOR properly collected 

$310,937.15 in interest penalties on the taxes. Division II, reversed and 

properly construed RCW 83.100.070 and .100, holding that the Estate was 

entitled to a refund of the $310,937.15 in interest penalties paid in 2010 as 

interest on contested estate taxes DOR improperly collected for several 

years. Osborne v. Dep't of Revenue of State, 2019 WL 949432 (2019) 

("Osborne II"). 

Unable to put this saga to rest, DOR petitions this Court for 

review, while failing to establish any sufficient basis for review under 

RAP 13.4(b). By rule, Division II's unpublished opinion has no 

precedential value, and, by DOR's own admission, it has no effect beyond 

the single estate involved in this case. Division II's opinion does not 

involve a misapplication of statutory retroactivity principles, nor does it 

conflict with this Court's decision in Hambleton or in Hale v. Wellpinit 

Sch. Dist. No. 49, 165 Wn.2d 494, 198 P.3d 1021 (2009), as DOR 

erroneously contends. This Court should deny review of Division II's 

proper and equitable decision. 

B. ISSUE PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 
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Is DOR authorized to collect interest on allegedly 
delinquent estate taxes if no delinquency actually existed when the 
Estate's estate tax return was due in 2008 in light of Bracken and 
any Estate tax obligation did not actually exist until June 14, 2013 
when the Legislature enacted legislation to subject the Estate to 
Washington's estate tax? 

C. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

The facts giving rise to the litigation between the Estate and DOR 

are not disputed and are swnmarized in both Division II opinions. See 

Appendix. 

Briefly, Barbara Mesdag died on July 4, 2007. Barbara was, 

during her life, the beneficiary of a QTIP testamentary trust2 established 

2 The federal estate tax is imposed on a decedent's "taxable estate." I.RC. § 
200l(b). In computing that taxable estate, Internal Revenue Code § 2506 allows a 
deduction for "the value of any interest in property which passes or has passed from the 
decedent to his surviving spouse." I.R.C. § 2056(a). The deduction is limited by § 
2056(b), which provides that "terminable interests" in property - such as a life estate or 
other interest that will lapse due to the passing of time or the occurrence or non
occurrence of an event - do not qualify for the marital deduction. 

As originally enacted, the marital deduction was limited to fifty percent of the 
decedent's separate property passing outright to the surviving spouse. Transfers of 
"terminable interest" property such as a life estate did not qualify. That deduction 
provided an important estate planning tool for married couples. Separate property 
passing outright to the surviving spouse, up to the fifty percent limitation, was excluded 
from the estate tax base of the first spouse to die. 

In 1981, Congress changed the marital deduction by making the deduction 
unlimited in amount and by creating a special category of terminable interest property -
so-called "qualified terminable interest property" ("QTIP") - that would qualify for the 
deduction. See Bracken, 175 Wn.2d at 577 n.4 (Madsen, C.J., concurring/dissenting) 
(quoting Boris I. Bittker and Lawrence Lokken, Federal Taxation of Income, States and 
Gifts, 1997 WL 440177 at *17). Thus, Congress created an "exception-to-the-exception" 
that permitted certain terminable interest property to pass untaxed to the surviving 
spouse. 

In order for a QTIP to qualify for the marital deduction, the property must pass 
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by her husband, Joseph Mesdag, on his death in 2002. When Barbara 

died, DOR contended the assets of the QTIP trust were part of Barbara's 

taxable estate for Washington estate tax purposes. The Estate disagreed. 

On February 26, 2010, the Estate paid under protest $2,919,171.86 in 

disputed taxes imposed on the QTIP's assets. The Estate also paid 

$310,937.15 in interest assessed by DOR on the alleged delinquency. 

DOR's interpretation of the Estate's tax liability was rejected in Bracken. 

The Thurston County Superior Court entered a judgment against DOR 

ordering the refund of the disputed taxes and interest. DOR appealed. 

During the pendency of the appeal, the Legislature enacted Laws of 2013, 

2d Spec. Sess. ch. 2, ("Bracken Amendment"). § 14 of the measure made 

it effective June 14, 2013, changing the definition of taxable estate for 

purposes of the Washington estate tax. The Bracken Amendment was 

applied to all estates of all decedents who died after May 17, 2005, which 

included the Estate. Applying this new definition of taxable estate, 

Division II reversed the judgment in favor of the Estate in Osborne I, but 

it remanded the issue of the Estate's right to recover interest that it had 

from the decedent to the surviving spouse, the surviving spouse must have the right to 
receive the income from the property for life, and the executor of the decedent's estate 
must make an election to have the property treated as QTIP. I.R.C. § 2056(b)(7)(B)(i). 
While the estate of the first spouse to die gets to claim the deduction, any QTIP still 
remaining when the surviving spouse dies is included in his or her gross estate. I.R.C. § 
2044. In this way, a QTIP did not escape taxation entirely. Instead, the estate tax applies 
to the remaining QTIP that passed when the surviving spouse died. I.R.C. § 2044(c). 
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paid on taxes not yet due to DOR for further consideration. 

The Estate again asked DOR for a refund of the $310,937.15 

interest payment and to pay interest on the amount of taxes DOR 

wrongfully collected from the date of payment to the effective date of the 

Bracken Amendment, June 13, 2013. DOR denied that request by letter 

dated July 13, 2016. AR 169-71. The Estate timely petitioned the 

Thurston County Superior Court, seeking a review of DOR's interest 

refund decision. CP 4-19. The trial court affirmed DOR's action. CP 85-

86. But that court labored under the patent misconception that the 2013 

legislation was a "retroactive overruling" of Bracken, making the Estate's 

tax obligation due in 2008. RP 30-32.3 Division II reversed the trial 

court's decision in an unpublished opinion. See Appendix. 

D. ARGUMENT WHY REVIEW SHOULD BE DENIED 

(1) DOR Fails to Establish a Sufficient Basis for Review 
Under RAP 13.4(b) 

DOR cites RAP 13.4(b)(l), (3), and (4) as bases for review, while 

refusing to discuss those criteria in any depth. This is no wonder because 

this case, which affects a single private estate, does not meet the 

3 As will be noted infra, DOR's briefing below contradicted its position in 
Hambleton and in Osborne I. If the Legislature in 2013 had retroactively overruled 
Bracken, separation of powers issues would be implicated. Rather, the Legislature 
redefined the taxable estate in 2013, making that definition retroactively effective. This 
distinction is critical. 
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requirements for review under RAP 13 .4(b ). 

This is not a significant question of constitutional law or "issue of 

substantial public interest" worthy of review under RAP 13 .4(b )(3) or ( 4 ). 

Indeed, DOR fails to cite any constitutional provision, state or federal, in 

its petition for review. It merely alludes to separation of powers principles 

which have been conclusively addressed as to QTIP estates by this Court 

in both Bracken and Hambleton. Moreover, because Division H's 

decision is unpublished, it has no precedential value beyond this case. GR 

14. l(a). As DOR admits both in its petition at 5 and in the trial court, only 

this single estate is affected in anyway by Division H's opinion: 

THE COURT: And so again, I know that there are many 
other cases, even though I'm only deciding this case. So 
the benefit of Bracken was given to many other folks as 
well and then taken away just as quickly. 

MR. ZALESKY: That's right. That's correct. And you 
were asking about whether or not there's other QTIP 
remanent cases in the courts. This is the only one. The 
Mesdag estate is the only case that's still in court that sort 
of touches back or reaches back to that whole QTIP debate. 
Every other case has been dismissed after the 2013 
legislation was upheld in Hamilton. 

RP 18 (emphasis added). 

DOR's only attempt to show significant public importance, is its 

argument that the decision "results in a $350,000 impact on the state 

budget." Pet. at 2. That is not the standard for review by this Court. If it 
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were, every simple tort verdict against the State or its agencies exceeding 

$349,999 would be subject to Supreme Court review. DOR's arguments 

fail where this is an insular matter, involving the fair treatment of one 

private Estate. Review is not warranted under RAP 13.4(b)(3) or (4). 

Nor can DOR show that Division II's opinion conflicts with any 

decision of this Court, as required for review under RAP 13.4(b)(l). As 

discussed in detail below, the Court of Appeals properly found that the 

Estate should not be subject to interest penalties ( even though it is subject 

to the estate tax) when a tax was not "due" to DOR in 2008. DOR has 

studiously refused in its petition to explain how the tax was "due" in 2008, 

given Bracken. The Estate's tax only became "due" when the Legislature 

enacted the Bracken Amendment in 2013. Rather, Division II's opinion is 

consistent with the laws of this State and the precedent of this Court. This 

case does not warrant review. 

(2) DOR Had No Statutory Authority to Collect $310,937.15 in 
Interest Penalties from the Estate 

DOR's sole authority to collect interest from the Estate is found in 

RCW 83.100.070 and WAC 458-57-035. RCW 83.100.070 states: 

(1) For periods before January 2, 1997, any tax due under 
this chapter which is not paid by the due date under RCW 
83.100.060(1) shall bear interest at the rate of twelve 
percent per annum from the date the tax is due until the 
date of payment. (2) Interest imposed under this section for 
periods after January 1, 1997, shall be computed at the rate 
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as computed under RCW 82.32.050(2). The rate so 
computed shall be adjusted on the first day of January of 
each year. RCW 83.100.070(1), (2). 

WAC 458-57-035 states in pertinent part: 

(4) Interest is imposed on late payment. The department is 
required by law to impose interest on the tax due with the 
state return if payment of the tax is not made on or before 
the due date. RCW 83.100.070. Interest applies to the 
delinquent tax only, and is calculated from the due date 
until the date of payment. Interest imposed for periods 
after December 31, 1996, will be computed at the annual 
variable interest rate described in RCW 82.32.050(2) . . . . 
WAC 458-570-035( 4). 

These provisions only allow the imposition of interest if taxes have not 

been paid by their due date. According to DOR, the final date for filing 

the Washington estate tax return was October 4, 2008.4 AR 58. Interest 

may be charged only if the Estate had not paid all taxes due on that date. 

The Estate and DOR disagreed as of October 4, 2008, whether the 

Estate's tax liability had been satisfied because of the dispute over 

whether the QTIP assets should have been included in the Estate's assets 

for Washington estate tax purposes. That disagreement was resolved by 

Bracken in the Estate's favor. As of October 4, 2008 ( or for that matter in 

2010 when the Estate paid the tax and interest under protest), the Estate 

did not owe the disputed taxes and the Estate was not delinquent in any 

4 The "due date" for payment is the date the Washington estate tax return is due. 
RCW 83.100.060(1). The Washington estate tax return is due on the same day the 
federal estate tax is due, giving effect to any permitted extensions of time. RCW 
83.100.050(2)(a). 
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tax obligation to DOR on October 4, 2008, as the Bracken court's decision 

made clear. 

As the Court of Appeals correctly noted, it is fundamental that the 

Bracken court's interpretation of Washington's estate tax was the law 

from the time the statute was first enacted. There is no "retroactive" effect 

of this Court's construction of a statute; rather, "It is a fundamental rule of 

statutory construction that once a statute has been construed by the highest 

court of the state, that construction operates as if it were originally written 

into it." Osborne II, 2019 WL 949432 at *3 (2019) (citing Johnson v. 

Morris, 87 Wn.2d 922, 927-28, 557 P.2d 1299 (1976)). Thus, as of 

October 4, 2008, and until 2013, the Estate had no taxes due and owing to 

DOR, and DOR was therefore not entitled to collect an interest penalty on 

taxes which were not due. 5 

5 DOR admitted below that due to Bracken, "the Estate owed no Washington 
estate tax on QTIP" assets. Br. of Resp't at 15. DOR then argued that Bracken "was 
controlling law in this state for only a few short months before it was repudiated and 
replaced by retroactive legislation enacted in 2013." Br. ofResp't at 12. Not true. The 
Bracken court's interpretation of the estate tax statute is deemed to have applied since its 
enactment, as will be noted infra. Thus, in operation, QTIP trusts were never part of a 
taxable estate until 2013 when the Legislature amended the statute. DOR was wrong in 
2008 when it included them within the Estate's taxable assets. And DOR was wrong 
when it charged the Estate interest on unpaid funds that it had no right to collect in the 
first place. 

The absurdity of DOR's argument is clear. DOR claimed that due to 
"retroactive legislation, the Estate was not entitled to deduct QTIP on its Washington 
return and should have paid the tax when it was due in order to avoid interest on the 
underpayment." Br. of Resp't at 12. But the deduction was made in 2008. The law did 
not change until 2013. DOR fails to explain how the Estate was wrong to deduct, in 
2008, that which was not owed. Division II properly found that DOR's arguments are 
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DOR erroneously contends in its petition that Division II should 

not have relied on Johnson because it is an "outlier" or "legal fiction." 

Pet. at 9, 12. This is simply not true. Numerous courts have repeated the 

"familiar rule of statutory construction that when a statute has once been 

construed by the highest court of the state, that construction is as much a 

part of the statute as if it were originally written into it." State v. Regan, 

97 Wn.2d 47, 51-52, 640 P.2d 725 (1982); accord, O'Day v. King County, 

109 Wn.2d 796, 807, 749 P.2d 142 (1988); State v. Crediford, 130 Wn.2d 

747, 760, 927 P.2d 1129 (1996); Stedman v. Cooper, 172 Wn. App. 9, 24, 

292 P.3d 764 (2012); Yuchasz v. Dep't of Labor & Indus. of State, 183 

Wn. App. 879, 888, 335 P.3d 998 (2014).6 Even in federal courts, "the 

Supreme Court's 'construction of a statute is an authoritative statement of 

what the statute meant before as well as after the decision of the case 

giving rise to that construction."' Murphy v. DirecTV, Inc., 724 F .3d 

1218, 1225 (9th Cir. 2013) (quoting Rivers v. Roadway Express, Inc., 511 

U.S. 298, 312-13, 114 S. Ct. 1510, 128 L. Ed. 2d 274 (1994)). 

Here, Division II's opinion is sound where the trial court clearly 

ignored this long-standing and binding rule of statutory construction 

"absurd and inequitable and cannot be what the legislature intended." Osborne II, 2019 
WL 949432 at *4. 

6 Johnson has been cited in 116 appellate decisions according to Westlaw. 
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described above, erroneously concluding that the Estate was legally 

obligated to pay the disputed taxes in 2008: 

The tax was certainly owed in 2008, and it is owed now as 
was confirmed in the case of the Estate of Hambleton. The 
estate here received the benefit of the Bracken decision, but 
very quickly also had that benefit taken away by the 
legislative change. The interest, however, was paid because 
that amount was due. The fact that there was a short time 
period years later when the amount was not due does not 
change the fact that the tax was due earlier than it was paid. 

RP 31. The trial court likely arrived at this conclusion that Bracken was 

legislatively overruled based on DOR's argument to that effect below. CP 

49, 50, 52-54, 57-59. 

DOR was previously careful to avoid saying that the Bracken 

Amendment overruled Bracken, to avoid separation of powers problems. 

In its brief in Cause No. 44766-5-II, DOR wrote at 26-27: 

applying the amended law to the transfer of QTIP occurring 
at the death of Barbara Mesdag does not threaten the 
independence or integrity of the judicial branch by dictating 
how a court should determine an issue of fact. Instead, the 
Legislature "acted wholly within its sphere of authority to 
make policy, to pass laws, and to amend laws already in 
effect" when it passed the retroactive fix to the Washington 
estate tax. Hale, 165 Wn.2d at 509. The Legislature did 
not "reverse" or "annul" the Supreme Court's decision in 
Bracken. Instead, the Legislature changed the statutory 
definitions of "transfer" and "Washington taxable estate" to 
ensure that QTIP passing under Internal Revenue Code § 
2044 will not escape the Washington tax. 

In Hambleton, this Court noted in its separation of powers discussion that 
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separation of powers principles are not violated only if the Legislature 

does not intrude upon judicial power by retroactively reversing the courts ' 

interpretation of a statute. 181 Wn.2d at 819 (emphasis added). DOR 

asserted below that Bracken was "effectively overruled." CP 49-50, 57. 

DOR cannot have it both ways. Either Bracken was never overruled and 

was the law in Washington until the 2013 legislation and no estate tax was 

due, or it was, and DOR misrepresented what it was doing when it was 

trying to enact the Bracken Amendment. 

Division II correctly held that the trial court misperceived 

Bracken's legal effect when it concluded that a tax was owed in 2008 and 

interest was due for failure to pay in 2008. The Estate did not owe tax on 

the QTIP assets in 2008 or at any time thereafter until the 2013 Bracken 

Amendment created a new definition of taxable transfer to encompass the 

QTIP assets. The disputed tax was not due in 2008 and the Estate could 

not be delinquent in the payment of a tax it did not yet owe. As the 

Division II correctly noted, to hold otherwise would "punish the Estate for 

failing to pay an obligation that it had no way of predicting and was in fact 

inconsistent with the taxation scheme in place at the time." Osborne II, 

2019 WL 949432 at *4.7 

7 DOR never cited any provision of the Bracken Amendment imposing 
retroactive interest. Nor can it. The Bracken Amendment contains no reference to 
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Importantly, Division H's opm1on does not conflict with any 

opinion of this Court. Rather, it falls in line with centuries of 

jurisprudence in this State. As this Court stated over 100 years ago, "the 

state cannot take more than the actual tax, whether under the guise of 

interest or otherwise, until the taxpayer has failed or omitted to perform a 

duty imposed by law." State v. Superior Court for Stevens County, 93 

Wash. 433, 435, 161 P. 77, 78 (1916). In Stevens County, a landowner 

challenged his property tax assessment and prevailed in the Supreme 

Court. Id. at 433 (discussing the facts of First Thought Gold Mines v. 

Stevens County, 91 Wash. 437, 439, 157 P. 1080 (1916)). On remand, the 

county attempted to charge interest on the funds that the landowner 

disputed, funds this Court already determined could not be taxed. Id. The 

Court held that the county could not charge interest, for it would be the 

"height of inequity" to charge interest on a tax assessment that a taxpayer 

prevailed in challenging. Id. at 438. 

In reaching its decision, the Stevens County court discussed the 

exact situation at hand, citing favorably the rule that: 

[W]here the Legislature passes a law for the taxation of 
property theretofore omitted as a subject of taxation, it 

interest owed on the newly imposed taxes. And to the extent there is any ambiguity in 
interpreting a tax statute like the 2013 amendment, the Division II correctly noted that 
courts must "strictly interpret[] ambiguities in statutes imposing taxes in favor of the 
taxpayer." Osborne II, 2019 WL 949432 at *2 (citing Sacred Heart Med. Ctr. v. Dep't of 
Revenue, 88 Wn. App. 632, 636-37, 946 P.2d 409 (1997)). 
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cannot provide for interest from some antecedent date, but 
must provide some future time within which the tax must 
be paid after which interest may be demanded. 

Id. at 435. This longstanding rule aligns with this Court's recent 

observation that "for an amount to constitute interest, it must be paid or 

received on an existing, valid, and enforceable obligation." HomeStreet, 

Inc. v. State, Dep't of Revenue, 166 Wn.2d 444, 452-53, 210 P.3d 297 

(2009). As of 2010, given this Court's Bracken decision, there was no 

"valid or enforceable" obligation to which the penalty assessed by DOR 

could attach. There was no "existing, valid, and enforceable obligation" 

on the part of the Estate to pay the disputed taxes prior to the enactment of 

the Bracken Amendment, as Bracken had held that no taxes were due. 

Moreover, Division II's opinion avoids conflicting with precedent 

and avoids manifest constitutional problems. For example, under 

procedural due process principles, taxpayers must be provided a "clear and 

certain" remedy for the illegal imposition of taxes. See, e.g., Reich v. 

Collins, 513 U.S. 106, 108, 115 S. Ct. 547, 130 L. Ed. 2d 454 (1994); 

Newsweek, Inc. v. Florida Dep 't of Revenue, 522 U.S. 442, 443-44, 118 S. 

Ct. 904, 139 L. Ed. 2d 888 (1998). It is a violation of a person's due 

process rights to have to pay an illegal tax. Sintra v. City of Seattle, 119 

Wn.2d 1, 24, 829 P.2d 765 (1992), cert. denied, 506 U.S. 1026 (1992) 

(imposition of legally invalidated development fees may constitute 
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violation of developer's due process rights); Patel v. City of San 

Bernadina, 310 F.3d 1134 (9th Cir. 2002) (city's continued collection on 

unconstitutional tax violated due process and action under 42 U.S.C. § 

1983 was available). 8 The Bracken Amendment does not negate the fact 

DOR collected taxes and interest in 2010 the Estate was not legally 

obligated to pay as of 2008. Division H's proper interpretation of RCW 

83.100.130 avoids these constitutional issues and provides the Estate an 

adequate remedy for DOR's erroneous interpretation of the Estate's tax 

liability. 

In sum, Division II properly concluded that, for the period 2008-

13, the Estate did not owe a tax on QTIP assets given this Court's 

construction of our estate tax law. DOR lacked authority to impose 

interest on an obligation that the Estate did not owe in light of Bracken. 

Review is not merited. RAP 13.4(b). 

(3) DOR's Imposition of $310,937.15 m Interest Is an 
Impermissible Retroactive Penalty 

This Court need go no farther than the analysis advanced by the 

8 Collecting unauthorized taxes may also violate a taxpayer's Fifth Amendment 
and Washington Constitution, article I, § 16, rights by being a taking. United States v. 
Pittman, 449 F.2d 623, 626 (7th Cir. 1971) (IRS tax levy and consequent seizure of 
property that fails to give taxpayer proper credit for property seized is a Fifth Amendment 
talcing); Behrens v. Commercial Waterway Dist. No. 1 of King County, 107 Wash. 155, 
157-58, 181 Pac. 892 (1919) (illegal special assessment constitutes a talcing under article 
I, § 16); Tiffany Family Trust Corp. v. City of Kent, 155 Wn.2d 225, 233-34, 119 P.3d 
325 (2005) (same). 
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Estate supra. However, there is an additional contingent argument 

supporting the Estate's position. The Estate argued below that the trial 

court's ruling improperly imposed a retroactive civil penalty, in violation 

of Washington law. The trial court erroneously concluded that the interest 

did not constitute a penalty, RP 32, and Division II declined to address this 

argument in its opinion. However, this is an independent basis to uphold 

Division II's ruling and another reason why review of that unpublished 

decision is unwarranted. 

Retroactive civil penalties are unenforceable in Washington. 

Adcox v. Children's Orthopedic Hosp. & Medical Center, 123 Wn.2d 15, 

30, 864 P.2d 921 (1993) (civil penalties imposed on hospitals not 

retroactive); Johnston v. Beneficial Mgmt. Corp. of Am., 85 Wn.2d 637, 

642, 538 P.2d 510 (1975), modified on other grounds in Salois v. Mutual 

of Omaha Ins. Co., 90 Wn.2d 355, 581 P.2d 1349 (1978) (treble damage 

remedy in CPA applied only prospectively). DOR did not dispute this 

longstanding rule below, it merely argued that the interest imposed on 

delinquent estate taxes is not a penalty. Br. of Resp't at 25-26. But 

DOR's argument has been expressly rejected by this Court. 

Washington courts have long held that "[i]nterest upon delinquent 

taxes is a penalty, and not interest" Stevens County, 93 Wash. at 435. 

"And this is so whether the penalty be in the way of interest, the addition 
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of a certain per cent. [sic], or by doubling the tax." Id. In In re Elvigen 's 

Estate, 191 Wash. 614, 71 P.2d 672 (1937), this Court expressly adopted 

this principle in the context of the estate tax. It explained that "[t]he 

purpose of imposing penalties for tax delinquencies is to compel all 

property owners to bear their equal share of the public burden, to pay their 

taxes promptly, and to punish taxpayers for frauds, evasions, and neglect 

of duty." 191 Wash. at 621 (emphasis added). Thus, the Court wrote, "In 

the event one is delinquent in paying an inheritance tax, by the express 

terms of [the inheritance tax statute], an interest penalty is imposed." Id. 

( emphasis added); see also, Dep 't of Revenue v. Estate of Pohelmann, 63 

Wn. App. 263, 818 P.2d 616 (1991) (addressing whether DOR could 

collect "a penalty for the tardy filing of a state estate tax return") 

(emphasis added). 

DOR never reckoned with this on-point authority, and merely cited 

federal cases which did not involve the Washington estate tax. Br. of 

Resp't at 27 (citing, e.g., United States v. Childs, 266 U.S. 304, 309, 45 S. 

Ct. 110, 69 L. Ed. 299 (1924); In re Beardsley & Wolcott Mfg. Co., 82 

F.2d 239,240 (2d Cir. 1936)). But these cases only discuss interest versus 

penalties in general terms and have no bearing on Washington tax law as 

outlined by the Elvigen 's Estate. Again, in Washington, the purpose of 

charging interest on late estate tax payments is to ''punish taxpayers for 
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frauds, evasions, and neglect of duty." Elvigen 's Estate, 191 Wash. at 621 

( emphasis added). Such a penalty cannot apply retroactively, as DOR 

would have this Court hold. This additional argument supports Division 

II's opinion. This Court should deny review and allow that opinion to 

stand. 

E. CONCLUSION 

This Court should deny review of a well-reasoned unpublished 

decision which by DOR's own admission, affects only one estate in the 

entire state. Far from a Supreme Court case, this is yet another refusal by 

DOR to admit that it wrongfully imposed an interest penalty from 2008 to 

2010, when the underlying tax was not legally due until 2013. This Court 

should deny review. 

DATED this :~ dayof April, 2019. 
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RCW 83.100.070: 

(1) For periods before January 2, 1997, any tax due under this chapter 
which is not paid by the due date under RCW 83.100.060(1) shall bear 
interest at the rate of twelve percent per annum from the date the tax is due 
until the date of payment. 

(2) Interest imposed under this section for periods after January 1, 1997, 
shall be computed at the rate as computed under RCW 82.32.050(2). The 
rate so computed shall be adjusted on the first day of January of each year. 

(3)(a) If the Washington return is not filed when due under RCW 
83.100.050 and the person required to file the Washington return under 
RCW 83.100.050 voluntarily files the Washington return with the 
department before the department notifies the person in writing that the 
department has determined that the person has not filed a Washington 
return, no penalty is imposed on the person required to file the 
Washington return. 

(b) If the Washington return is not filed when due under RCW 83.100.050 
and the person required to file the Washington return under RCW 
83.100.050 does not file a return with the department before the 
department notifies the person in writing that the department has 
determined that the person has not filed a Washington return, the person 
required to file the Washington return shall pay, in addition to interest, a 
penalty equal to five percent of the tax due for each month after the date 
the return is due until filed. However, in no instance may the penalty 
exceed the lesser of twenty-five percent of the tax due or one thousand 
five hundred dollars. 

( c) If the department finds that a return due under this chapter has not been 
filed by the due date, and the delinquency was the result of circumstances 
beyond the control of the responsible person, the department shall waive 
or cancel any penalties imposed under this chapter with respect to the 
filing of such a tax return. The department shall adopt rules for the waiver 
or cancellation of the penalties imposed by this section. 
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MELNICK, J. -Joseph Mesdag died in 2002 and his estate created a qualified terminable 

interest property (QTIP) for the benefit of his surviving spouse, Barbara Hagyard Mesdag. 1 When 

Barbara died in 2007, the applicability of Washington estate tax to QTIP was in a state of 

confusion. After multiple Supreme Court decisions and new legislation, we concluded in an earlier 

decision in this case that the Estate owed estate tax on the QTIP and remanded to the Department 

of Revenue (DOR) for a determination of whether the Estate additionally owed interest on the 

portion of the estate tax attributable to QTIP. 

On remand, DOR denied the Estate a refund for the interest it paid on the QTIP estate tax. 

The trial court affirmed. The Estate appeals, arguing that estate tax on the QTIP did not become 

"due" until the legislature amended the statute in 2013 and that DOR erred by assessing interest 

1 We refer to Joseph Mesdag and Barbara Hagyard Mesdag by their first names. We intend no 
disrespect. 
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on tax it paid in 2010, before the tax was "due." We agree. Therefore, we reverse and remand to 

DOR for it to refund the Estate's overpaid taxes along with interest. 

FACTS 

Joseph died in 2002 and his estate created a QTIP for the benefit of his surviving spouse, 

Barbara. A QTIP is a trust "created by a deceased spouse" that "gives the surviving spouse a life 

interest in the income or use of trust property." In re Estate of Hambleton, 181 Wn.2d 802, 809, 

335 P.3d 398 (2014). A QTIP can "be transferred tax free without granting the surviving spouse 

total control." In re Estate of Bracken, 175 Wn.2d 549, 555, 290 P.3d 99 (2012) superseded by 

statute, LAWS OF 2013, 2d Spec. Sess., ch. 2 (Bracken amendment), as recognized in Hambleton, 

181 Wn.2d 802. Effectively, "the estate of the first spouse gets a full marital deduction, yet the 

property does not escape ultimate taxation" because it will eventually be taxed upon the death of 

the surviving spouse. Bracken, 175 Wn.2d at 556. 

Barbara died on July 4, 2007, and her Estate filed its Washington Estate and Transfer Tax 

Return on October 6, 2008. The Estate did not pay any tax on the QTIP. As a result, DOR issued 

a deficiency notice for additional taxes owed on the value of the QTIP. On February 26, 2010, the 

Estate paid taxes under protest on the QTIP property, plus interest accrued between October 6, 

2008 and the date of payment. The Estate then applied for a tax refund which DOR denied. 

The Estate appealed the denial of its refund to the superior court, which stayed the case 

pending the Supreme Court's resolution of Bracken, 175 Wn.2d 549. After Bracken decided that 

no estate tax was owed on QTIP, the superior court ruled in favor of the Estate and DOR appealed 

to this court. We stayed the case pending the Supreme Court's resolution of Hambleton, 181 

Wn.2d 802. 

2 
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Once Hambleton issued, we applied its reasoning to the Estate's appeal and ruled that the 

Estate was liable for estate tax on the QTIP. Osborne v. Dep 't of Revenue, No. 44766-5-II, slip 

op. at 6 (Wash. Ct. App. Aug. 11, 2015) (unpublished), http://www.courts.wa.gov/opinions/. 

However, we did not resolve whether the Estate also had to pay interest on the QTIP accrued 

between 2008, when the estate tax became due, and 2010, when the Estate paid the tax under 

protest. Osborne, No. 44766-5-II, slip op. at 5-6. Instead, we remanded to DOR to determine 

whether the Estate owed interest. Osborne, No. 44766-5-11, slip op. at 6. 

DOR concluded that the Estate was not entitled to a refund on the interest it had paid. The 

Estate appealed the decision to the superior court, arguing that the estate tax on the QTIP had not 

become "due" until the legislature amended the statute in 2013 and thus, that it had not owed any 

tax in 2008 when it paid tax on the rest of the estate property. The superior court affirmed DOR's 

decision and the Estate appealed to this court. 

ANALYSIS 

I. LEGAL PRINCIPLES 

DOR's denial of a refund request and demand for interest is "other agency action" under 

the Administrative Procedure Act (AP A). RCW 34.05.570( 4); Wells Fargo Bank, NA v. Dep 't of 

Revenue, 166 Wn. App. 342, 360-61, 271 P.3d 268 (2012). We reverse DOR's decision if it was 

unconstitutional, outside DOR's statutory authority, or arbitrary and capricious. RCW 

34.05.570(4)(c). The party challenging agency action has the burden of demonstrating the 

invalidity of the action. Beatty v. Fish & Wildlife Comm 'n, 185 Wn. App. 426,443,341 P.3d 291 

(2015). 

We review whether the agency erroneously interpreted or applied the law under the error 

oflaw standard. Beatty, 185 Wn. App. at 443. When applying this standard, we "may substitute 

3 
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[our] own judgment for that of the [agency], although [we] must give substantial weight to the 

agency's view of the law it administers." Beatty, 185 Wn. App. at 443. When reviewing 

administrative action, we sit in the same position as the superior court and apply AP A standards 

directly to the agency record. Thomas v. Emp 't Sec. Dep 't, 176 Wn. App. 809,812,309 P.3d 761 

(2013). 

We review questions of statutory interpretation de novo. Jametsky v. Olsen, 179 Wn.2d 

756, 761, 317 P.3d 1003 (2014). In interpreting statutes, we determine and give effect to the 

legislature's intent. Jametsky, 179 Wn.2d at 762. If a statute's meaning is plain on its face, we 

give effect to that meaning as an expression of legislative intent. Blomstrom v. Tripp, 189 Wn.2d 

379,390,402 P.3d 831 (2017). 

If, after the plain meaning inquiry, "the statute remains ambiguous or unclear, it is 

appropriate to resort to canons of construction and legislative history." Blomstrom, 189 Wn.2d at 

390. If the statute "uses plain language and defines essential terms, the statute is not ambiguous." 

Regence Blueshield v. Office of the Ins. Comm'r, 131 Wn. App. 639,646, 128 P.3d 640 (2006). 

"A statute is ambiguous if 'susceptible to two or more reasonable interpretations,' but 'a statute is 

not ambiguous merely because different interpretations are conceivable."' HomeStreet, Inc. v. 

Dep 't of Revenue, 166 Wn.2d 444,452,210 P.3d 297 (2009) (quoting State v. Hahn, 83 Wn. App. 

825, 831, 924 P.2d 392 (1996)). 

We "avoid [a] literal reading of a statute which would result in unlikely, absurd, or strained 

consequences." Fraternal Order of Eagles, Tenino Aerie No. 564 v. Grand Aerie of Fraternal 

Order a/Eagles, 148 Wn.2d 224, 239, 59 P.3d 655 (2002). We "strictly interpret[ ] ambiguities 

in statutes imposing taxes in favor of the taxpayer." Sacred Heart Med Ctr. v. Dep 't of Revenue, 

88 Wn. App. 632, 636-37, 946 P.2d 409 (1997). 

4 
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II. WASHINGTON EST ATE TAX 

In 2005, the legislature amended the Washington estate tax in light of changes to the federal 

estate taxation scheme. LA ws OF 2005, ch. 516, § 1. The new law imposed an estate tax on "every 

transfer of property located in Washington" and applied it prospectively but not retroactively. 

Bracken, 175 Wn.2d at 559 (quoting RCW 83.100.040(1)). 

In 2012, the Supreme Court in Bracken interpreted the new taxation scheme to provide an 

exception for QTIP trusts created by people who died prior to 2005, but whose surviving spouses 

died after 2005. 175 Wn.2d at 553. The QTIP had been "transferred" by the first spouse prior to 

passage of the purely prospective tax and no "transfer" of QTIP property occurred upon the death 

of the surviving spouse. Bracken, 175 Wn.2d at 566-67. Accordingly, under the 2005 law as 

interpreted by Bracken, such QTIP trusts would never be subject to any Washington estate tax. 

In 2013, in response to Bracken, the legislature amended the estate tax. LAWS OF2013, 2d 

Spec. Sess., ch. 2, § 1. The legislature "broadened the meaning of 'transfer' to its 'broadest 

possible meaning consistent with established United States supreme court precedents" and 

intended the amendments to"' apply both prospectively and retroactively to all estates of decedents 

dying on or after May 17, 2005."' Hambleton, 181 Wn.2d at 813-14 (quoting LAWS OF 2013, 2d 

Spec. Sess., ch. 2, §§ 1(5), 9. 

The legislature found that Bracken created "an inequity never intended by the legislature 

because unmarried individuals did not enjoy any similar opportunities to avoid or greatly reduce 

their potential Washington estate tax liability" and also may have created "disparate treatment 

between QTIP property and other property transferred between spouses that is eligible for the 

marital deduction." LA ws OF 2013, 2d Spec. Sess., ch. 2, § 1 ( 4 ). The Supreme Court affirmed the 

legislature's authority to retroactively amend the estate tax in Hambleton. 181 Wn.2d at 836. 

5 
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III. ESTATE TAX DUE DATE 

The Estate contends that estate tax on the QTIP did not become "due" until the legislature 

passed the Bracken amendment in 2013. Because the tax was not actually due in 2008, pursuant 

to Bracken, it contends that DOR lacked statutory authority to collect interest accrued between 

2008 and 2010. We agree. 

DOR may collect interest on overdue estate tax. RCW 83.100.070. In this case, the parties 

dispute on what date the tax on the QTIP came "due" and thus began accruing interest. The Estate 

contends the tax did not come "due" until the legislature enacted the Bracken amendment in 2013, 

while DOR contends that it came due along with the rest of the estate tax in 2008. DOR's 

interpretation would begin imposing interest on the Estate five years before the legislature enacted 

the Bracken amendment. Although the expressly retroactive statute imposed liability on estates of 

decedents who died as early as 2005, it did not expressly make such taxes "due" in the past. 

Washington estate tax bases the due date for required returns on the federal estate tax 

scheme. RCW 83.100.050. It requires persons filing a required estate tax to file "on or before the 

date the federal return is required to be filed," including any extensions. RCW 83.100.050(2)(a). 

Regulations specify that the Washington estate tax return is due nine months after the date of the 

decedent's death. WAC 458-57-135(3)(a). However, the tax is imposed only on "transfers of the 

taxable estate" which, in 2008, did not include QTIP. WAC 458-57-015. 

At the time of Barbara's death, Washington's estate taxation scheme did not tax QTIP 

because no "transfer" occurred at the death of the QTIP-receiving spouse. Bracken, 175 Wn.2d at 

575-76. "It is a fundamental rule of statutory construction that once a statute has been construed 

by the highest court of the state, that construction operates as if it were originally written into it." 

Johnson v. Morris, 87 Wn.2d 922, 927, 557 P.2d 1299 (1976). "In other words, there is no 

6 
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'retroactive' effect of the court's construction of a statute; rather, once the court has determined 

the meaning, that is what the statute has meant since its enactment." Johnson, 87 Wn.2d at 928. 

Bracken held that, because no "transfer" occurred on the death of the surviving beneficiary of a 

QTIP, the 2005 estate tax did not impose any taxation on QTIP. 175 Wn.2d at 566-67. Under 

Bracken, the estate tax did not apply to QTIP at any point from when it was drafted in 2005 until 

the Bracken amendment in 2013. 

However, the Bracken amendment has express retroactive application and has been 

approved by the Supreme Court. Hambleton, 181 Wn.2d at 836. In the Bracken amendment, the 

legislature stated: 

[T]he legislature finds that it is necessary to reinstate the legislature's intended 
meaning when it enacted the estate tax, restore parity between married couples and 
unmarried individuals, restore parity between QTIP property and other property 
eligible for the marital deduction, and prevent the adverse fiscal impacts of the 
Bracken decision by reaffirming its intent that the term "transfer" as used in the 
Washington estate and transfer tax is to be given its broadest possible meaning 
consistent with established United States supreme court precedents, subject only to 
the limits and exceptions expressly provided by the legislature .... 

As curative, clarifying, and remedial, the legislature intends for this act to 
apply both prospectively and retroactively to estates of decedents dying on or after 
May 17, 2005. 

LAWS OF 2013, 2d Spec. Sess., ch. 2, § 1(5), (6). 

When the legislature makes clear that an act "is intended to apply retroactively, 'an 

appellate court must apply that law in reviewing judgments still on appeal that were rendered 

before the law was enacted, and must alter the outcome accordingly."' Hambleton, 181 Wn.2d at 

822 (quoting Plaut v. Spendthrift Farm, Inc., 514 U.S. 211, 226, 115 S. Ct. 1447, 131 L. Ed. 2d 

328 (1995)). 

Hambleton expressly upheld the retroactive effect of the Bracken amendment to numerous 

constitutional challenges, including separation of powers, due process, impairment of contracts, 

7 
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and uniformity of taxation. 181 Wn.2d at 823, 829, 831-32. However, retroactive application of 

the statute is not inconsistent with a due date as of the statute's enactment in 2013. Making the 

tax "due" up to eight years before its enactment, inconsistent with the statutory scheme as it existed 

at the time, would be absurd and inequitable and cannot be what the legislature intended. 2 

Beginning accrual of interest in 2008 would punish the Estate for failing to pay an obligation that 

it had no way of predicting and was in fact inconsistent with the taxation scheme in place at the 

time. 

We interpret the Bracken amendment consistent with Hambleton to apply retroactively to 

all estates of persons dying on or after May 17, 2005. However, the legislature cannot have 

intended to make this tax due years before its own enactment. Accordingly, the tax came due 

when the legislature passed the amendment in 2013 and could not begin accruing interest before 

that date. 

The Estate is entitled to a refund of the interest it paid in 2010. 

IV. INTEREST ON INTEREST 

In addition to recovering the interest the Estate already paid to DOR, the Estate also seeks 

interest on the interest from the date of its payment until passage of the Bracken amendment, when 

it contends the payment became "due." The Estate is entitled to this interest. 

IfDOR determines that a person has overpaid the estate tax due, it must refund the amount 

of the overpayment, "together with interest." RCW 83.100.130(1). The statute provides an interest 

2 DOR brings our attention to a federal case that ruled taxpayers "liable for interest on . . . 
underpayments, even though the payments were proper when made" and that "[t]he congressional 
understanding was that interest is payable on retroactive tax increases unless Congress forgives 
it." Brown & Williamson, Ltd. v. United States, 688 F.2d 747, 749-50 (Ct. Cl. 1982). We do not 
find Brown & Williamson persuasive and we choose not to follow it. 
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rate computed at the same rate as interest DOR assesses for overdue payments and "shall be 

refunded from the date of overpayment until the date the refund is mailed." RCW 83.100.130(2). 

Because the Estate overpaid its estate tax when it paid interest accrued between 2008 and 

2010, it should receive its refund "together with interest" on the overpaid amount, as mandated by 

statute. 

CONCLUSION 

The legislature has authority to issue a retroactively applicable tax. However, it cannot 

have intended to make such a tax come due and begin accruing interest as early as eight years 

before its own enactment. We conclude that, while the Bracken amendment applies to the estates 

of all persons dying on or after 2005, such taxes came "due" in 2015 at the time the legislature 

passed the amendment and not earlier. Accordingly, we reverse and remand to DOR for it to 

refund the Estate the interest it paid in 2010 and interest on that interest, consistent with RCW 

83.100.130(1 ). 

A majority of the panel having determined that this opinion will not be printed in the 

Washington Appellate Reports, but will be filed for public record in accordance with RCW 2.06.040, 

it is so ordered. 

We concur: 

~t..J, 
Max.a, C.J. 

_r,1ic,Hun~-J-· _ _ 
Sutton,J. c 
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the auperiOt ccurt's order lhould be revenied. lhe Esta18 argues that the Hambleton 

dacillOn does not apply to this case becaU8& lhe Estate had e final jUdgment for wl'Eh no 

lawful beeia to appeal &Jdlled and becaUN It had a Y9B1ad right to Its refund. In addllion, the 

EICB18 argu11 lhat even If ft owes the dlaputed principal tax, lhe a!Jdilional 18K wu not due 

until the ~ture amended the law effecllve June 14, 2013; lllentfore, we should order1hlt 

Depa.rtment to refUnd 1he lnteraat the Es1ate paid under prolest, 10 pay interest on the 

ln18rut paid under prOINI, and lo pay Interest Ol'I lhe principal 1aX paid under protest from 

the payment data un1111he amendmant. 

We hold that tha 2013 amendment applies to the Estate becauae the Depa.rtment'a appeal 

of the superior court'• anlar was pending at the, time the amendment became effedlva and 

the Ealate d1d not !lave a vested right to Its relund that would tiave been impeirecl by lie 

reb'oactil/e provialoos of tile amended statute. Further, Washington•• Admlnlllnltlve 

Procedure Act (APA) 1 requires 1.111 10 remand lD the Department for determination ar the 

Interest 188ull6.. we rev&l'H the aupariOr court's on:ter In the E81ate's favor. we remand thitl 
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case w the superiOr court with lnswctlon& for it to enter II Judgment In the Department's 

1'WOr on ll'le principal tax I8IUII and then remand the case to the Department for 

determination of ll1e addlUonal laluea. 

FACTS 

Berbattl Meedag died on July 4, 2007. On October e, 2008, ner Eatate fled 11:s washlngton 

Estate and Tranafar Tait Rlllllrn. which Included a deduction for quaJll'illd terminable interest 

property (QTIP) 2 Included In the Estate's federal taxable estate. Th& Department dlaaUowed 

tne E1111te'1 QTIP deduction and Issued a deficient)' nat1ce for additional taxes owed on the 

value of the QTIP property. On February 28, 201 D, the E8llrta paid the additional tax plus 

inbnSt under p,otest The E&talll then applied for a tax rmund. The Department denied 1he 

Estaie's refund requast With respect to the QTIP property. 

•z The Estate petitioned the supaflor court for judicfal review r:,t the Department', denial or Its 

mund: The parties jointly moved for a stay unlll the Supreme Court l'l!ll0IYed Braclcen. The 

court gr.anted the motion. On October 18, 2012, Br.aci1811 Issued BIid lhe court ruled in favor 

of the taxpayers. 176 Vwl.2d at 575-78. On Febn.mry 15, 2013, the Eslale moVlld for 

judgment cin the pleadings, and argued that Bnicken resclved all leaues ln Its favor. Three 

days leler, leglala1lon waa lntroduc:ed lhat amended the d&finlllona of "tnlnafef" and 

'Wallltngtcn taxable ea1ate" to e,cpn1181)r Include QTIP property In the WUhlngton taxable 

estate of a decedent See LAVVS OF 2013, 2d Spec. Sese., di. 2, § 2. Toe leglllatlon 

contained an express retroectivlly clauae lhal applied Iha amendn.nt to eslates of 

dacedenw, who died on or after May 17, 2005. SN Lllw8 Qf2013, 2d Spflc. Seu., ch. 1, § 

The Department opp01ecl the &late'& motion for Judgment en the pleadings and argued that 

t'1e 1Uperior court should conUnue to Blay the aeliOn so the legislature could DOnllder Iha 

flllClBI impact of Braclcan, and becauae our Supreme Court ahOUld O¥erTUla Btackln . The 

1,1,1periar court refused ID 818)' lhe action and granted the Estate's motiOn, ordering the 

Department to immediately refund the Estate's pmclpel overpa)'ment of elllale tax and 

lnter.t. 

On April UI, 2013, 1he Department appealed the superioreolll'l'& Older. The E8111te 

lmmedlataly moved lo dlamlaa thl apf)eel under RAP 18.9(c), alle9ing lllat the appeal was 

tnvalous and filed tl0lel)' for the purpoee of delay. On May 29, our commissioner denied the 

moti0n, and ruled that this court could not determine whether the appeal Is "salely for the 

purpose of delay" without being able to review Iha D~artment'e brief. Commlllloner'I May 

29, 2013 ruing. We subsequently denied the Estate'a moliOn t0 modify the commlsSloner'I 

ruHng. Wien we ruled on 1hfl EslaW& motion to modify, the pending leglslatlon had been 

algned intu law. on June 14, 2013, the amendment tDok etracl LAWS OF 2D13, 2d Spec. 

Sees., ch. 2, § 14. 

Our Supreme court considered dlallengu to lhe amendment In Hambleton. 181 Vwi.2d 

BOIi. we stayed this cue pending the Court's rullno In Hambleton. HamlJlflirJn upheld the 

retroactive sppicatiOn of the 2013 amendment 181 \l'lm.2d at 838-37. We Hfl8cl the stay and 

ordered lhe parties to file additional brlellng on the appllcablllly of the Hambfeloll declalon. 

Toe Department -'guea that the Hambleton opinion re10lvea this appeal In ltl f&Wlr. The 

Estate disagraas and argues that the Hambtetan declllon dON not apply ta tnls cue 

because the Department hacr no lawful basis to appeal the superior aourt's order and Ille 

Estate had a "vealad right' to a refund. 

ANALYSIS 

lbe Estate argue& that the 2013 amendment to the Eatate and Transfer Tax Act should not 

apply to 11'111 case becauae Ille Eslate had a final Judgment not subjeet to appeal under 

ulaHng raw. The Estata also arguee that because Ila right to a refUnd had VN18d, retroactive 

application of the 2013 amenclment would violate due pro0e11. We disagrae. 

•3 In addition, the Ellata argues that even If the amendment applies, the Eatata did not owe 

the diaputscl tax unlll the &11T1Bndment became law. Therefore, the Estate urges us to ordar 

the Department ID refund tne lnf8rest lhe Ealllte paid prior ID the change In 1he law, and to 

order the Department 1o pay inteniat on the colleclacl lnlarest and Interest on the principal 

tax ccllec:ted before it waa due. Tne APA requires ua to remand the Interest 111Ua11 to tne 

agency for det.mlnatlon. 

I. STANDARD OF REVIEW 
The superior c:ourt granted the El1ate's motion for Judgment on the pleadings. In reviewing 

such an order, we examine the pleadings •to determine whether the clalmant can prove any 
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set of facts, conaiatent wllll the camplalnt, that would entiUe the claimant to rellef." Parrll/i v. 
King County, 138 'Vim.App. 427,431, 157 P .3d 879 (2D07}. Here, the Departrr.nt notes that 

the motion 1h0Clld have been treated III one for aumma,y Judgment beca1.11e the parties 

presented mallllrs outside the ple&dlng1 to the •uparior court, e.g ., the pendl"9 legialatlOn. 

surm1111y jUdgment ii appropriate where, vieWlng the evidence In the light most faVorable 10 

the nonrnovlng party, there ii no genuine lslue of material fact and the mDVlng party ii 

entltled to Judgment as a matler of law. L.oeffelholZ v. Univ. of Wash., 175 Wn.2d 2&4, 271, 

2B6 P.3d 854 (2012). 

Here, the 1uperior court's dedalon to grant judgment on the pleading rattier than summary 

Judgment do11 not affeet the ootcome of this appeal. In I tair case, we review a •uperior 

COUrt'B legal conclUlillnll de novo. BIScken, 175 IM'l.2d at 562; Home Depot USA, Inc. V. 

DeptofRIWfHNHJ, 151 WI.App. 909,918,215 P.Sd 222 (2009}. 

II. APPLICABILITY OF 2013 AMENDMENT 

A. Final Judgment 
The Es1ate argues that the ratmactlve amendment iB lnapplcable becausa the 1uperior 

court's )ldg menl on:lal'ing a l'lfund waa ftnal The Estate"• argument la pnldlcalad on 1tB 

allegation that II had a Judllffl8llt fOr !Ill refUnd amount that should have been llnal but for 

the Department's frfvolou1 appeal flied solely for the purpose of iietay. 

Hambleton rejedecl a similar argument. 181 \llln.2d at 836-38. The Hambleton Eltsta 

argued !hat the •uper1or court's ruling was ftnal at the time Iha leglalalure enacl9d the 

legl&lation, and theref0re, the '"19i'ldmlnt should notappt,, to It. Hambleton, 181 Wn.2d at 

885. The Hambl8':Jn E&lat8 arr1ved at lhit1 concl111lon by &fllulng ~ the Department had no 

basis In law to appeal the order granting summary Judgment becau• the Depar1ment 

appealed the ordeJ before the amendment was enacted. Hamb/etOII, 181 Wn.2d at 835-38. 

The Supreme court faund the Hambleton Eltale'I reasoning unpenuasive: 

Generally, "(W]hen a new laW makes dear that It la retroactive, en appellate court mUBt 

apply that laW In reviewing jucjgrnanta 1'1111 on appeal that were rendered before the law 

was enacted, and must alter tne oubl0me BCCDl'dingly." [P1flut v. Spendlhrllt Fann, Inc., 

514 U.S. 211,226, 115 S.Ct 1,4,47, 181 LEd.2d 328 (11195) J. Therefore, de&plte the 

exiilence of a "ftnaJ' trial court ru•ng. retroactive amendments may apply ID cuee 

pending on appeal. 

.,, A party may appeal final 1rlal court Judgmenll. RAP 2.2(8)(1 ). However, partie8 may not 

frfvoloualy appeal or appeal simply fOr purposes of delay. RAP 18.D(c). Appellate courta 

will, on mot1on from the opposing party, dismiBB frlYcloUI appeals and appeals brought for 

purposes of delay. RAP 18.9(c). 

Here, the lrlal caLlt entered Ill order granting aummary Jlldgment on Aprll 19, 2013 and 

(the Department) filed a notice of appeal on May 18, 2013. The estate of Hamblato/l did 

not move under RAP 1 B.9(c) to dismiss the appeal, and the appeal wantlll pending when 

the leglslature enecl8d the 2013 amendment 1llerefare, the retroactive amendment 

applies 10 the cue. 

Hambleton, 181 VIA'l .2d at 838. 

Here, the E:111Bte acknowledg&1 that the Supreme COUrt rejected a llimllar argument In 

Hambleton, but it erg UN that this caae la dlStlngulshabls on Its faclll from Hambleton. Unlike 

In HarnbJelon, hare the Estate moved ID dismiss the Department's appeal under RAP 18.9 

(c). The Estate argued lhat Iha appeal waa frillolaUs and filed aolely for the purpoae of delay. 

Our comml81lener denlad the Eatate's mollon to dllfTlie&. TIie Estate moved 10 modify the 

commissioner's rulil"lg, but we denied that motian. The Esbd& argues that by filing the motion 

to dlsmtss, II "satisfied Its necessary pr0011dural predicate to being able ID now argue [thet 

the Department} had no legitimate basis for 11B eppeaJ when It was filed, nmdering the refUnd 

Judgment In 11,e Ellale'S favor fine/ and not aubject ID I1tle retroactive amendmen,:.• Supp. 

Br. of Resp'! at 11. 

RAP 18.9(c) provides that we "will, on motion of a party, diatnin review ofa cue ... If the 

application for revlsw Is frivoloua, moot. or solely for the purpose of daley. • An appeal i8 

fl'lvol01JI If, oo1'181detlng the entire record, H preeems no debatable Issues upon which 

renonable mind& might differ and ii ia 10 devold of merit that 1he1e ia na l'NICHlable 

po&slblllty or reveraef. In ,e Gullfdiafl6hlp of Wells, 150 \IVl'l.App. 491 , 504, :208 P .3<1 1125 

(2009). 
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The Es1ate arguea that the Department-. appeal was tolaly fer Ille purpose of delay 

because IIS only aim was to prevent lhe Judgment from becoming final before the leglslature 

enacted lhe amendment The Department argun lhat i1B appeal was not fri\lolous becauae It 

had a gOOd-fallh belief that BT&Cksn was wrongly decided and should be overruled by the 

Supreme Colllt anCI that the leglslatur& would amend the controlllng law baaed on pending 

legislatiOn. 

We agree wilh the Department that 1111 appeal was n0t fr!Volous when flied becauae lhe 

Department made a good.faith argument for overruHng BrRksn. The Department argued 

that Sr&dren should be ovenuled at every opportunity, It alao nollld lhat It may request a 

transfer lo the Supnime Court uneler RAP 4.4. Furthermore, the Department anticipated ihat 

the controlllng law may be 19troactiVely amended by the 111/ashlnglon Lagillature during the 

2013 leglalatlva sesaton. • Department's OppDlilion ta Maclon 1D Diemlss (rlled May 13, 2013) 

at4. As noled in Its response to the motion 10- diMnl11, legl1lation had already bean 

lnlroduced. Under these circumatanoaa, we conclude that lhe Department'• appeal was not 

JrM>lous or flied solely for the purp01e11 or d~. 

•1 Toa E&tate urges us to hold that the Judgment in thlS case should be deemed final u al 

1'11 date the superior court ordered the 19lllnd. But the E8late does not c:lllt pel'luaa!Ye 

authority for this propoaffiori 3 and we dec:llne Ill invilaliDn. • 'Wlere no aulhorltl• are cited 

In support of a proposition, the court ls not required to aearch out authoriliea, but may 

assume that counsel, after dRli,ent saaR:h, has fo1,1nd none.'• stale v. Logan, 102 Wt.App. 

907, 911 n. 1, 1 o P .3d 504 (2000) (quotlng DeHHr v. Seattle Posl-Jntelli(lencer. BO Wn.2d 

122, 126, 372 P.2d 193 (11182)). We cannot Ignore ttie faetthat becaUBe of the appeal, lhe 

Judgment was not final. AccoRlfngly, we reject the E:sfate'I flnal judgment argument 

B. Due Proceas/Vaated Right 

l'he Estate a,guee 1hat applying ti& retroacll\l8 ame11dmenl vlola1a8 due procesa by 

depriving the Estate of Its vested right to I refund. we CIIHgree. 

A par1y alleging a due process violation must first establillh a legltlmate clalm of enlllfement 

to the llfe, liberty, or property at Issue. Wllfoughby v. Dep't ot Labor & lndust, 147 wn.2d 

72fi, 732, S7 P.3d 611 (2002). • 'A statute may not be applied ratroacllvely to Infringe a 

vested right'· Hambleton, 181 Wn .2d at 828 (quoting In re Pers. RHITaJnt al Camw. 173 

Wn.2d 791,810,272 P.3d 2011 (2D12)), 

"1111& noUcn 1\nda root In the due process clau881 of lhe FIith 100 Fourteenth 

Amendments. Wile due process generally d011 not prevent new laws from going Into 

effect, it dOH prohibit changes to the law that rstroactlvaly affect riQhls which vested 

under the prior law .•.. 

(AJ vaalacl right, enUUed to prolecllon from leglalllllon, must be aomathlng more than a 

mere expectation based upon an anticipated comlnUBfl(B Of the existing law; It must have 

becgme a title, legal or equlllble, 10 the praaenl or Mure •nJcivrnent of property, a 

tlamand, or a legal exemption from a demand by another.• 

Hambleton, 1811Mt.2d at 828-29 (second aflerltlon i'1 orlglnaO (quoting Canter, 173 Wl.2d 

at 811 (quallng Godf18y v. state, 84 Wn.2d 9511, 983,530 P.2d 63D (1976))). Ille undisputed 

that under the amended 1ax alatut.es, the QllP property at Issue must be included In tha 

~'8 laXatlle estate. See RCW 83.100.020(1-4), (15}; Hambleton, 181 Wn.2d at 809. 

Tnerefore the Department doaa nol owe 1he E&late a refUnd f0I' taxes It paid on the QTlP 

properly. INa -ravern the superior court's order and remand to lhe S1,1p&l1or court fDr enlly of 

judgment In the DefJ•rtmenfs favor on the prlnclpaf 1aX iasue. 

Ill. INTEREST ISSUES 

TIie &late a,vuee that evan ff It Is not enlffled to a refund o1 any of the principal utale tax 

paid under pratast, the tax attrib111able to the Qll P prgperty was ntJt dus until the fegialature 

amended lhe law on June 14, 2013. Therefore, the Estate urges us to order the Department 

10 refund the inte,aet paid under proleel by the Estate, 1D pay Interest on the lnlltlest paid 

under prolasl, and to pay interest on the principal tax paid under pretest from the paymen\ 

data unlll the effective date of the amendment. me Depaitment BJgues that wa should not 

add11118 these lntarest issues because they were not ralaad before the agency. We conclude 

that the Eltate Is entitted 10 ralae these new internt lssuel, but II must first present Ill 

arguments and requests for interest to the Department for Its consideration. 

~ Generally, under the APA. lnuea not ralaed befote the IIQency may not be raised on 

appeal. RCW 3-4.05.664. However, a party may raise a new 18.sue on appeal If "[tJne inl-arell 

of Justice would be •atved by resolution of an 1sau11 arising from ... (a] change In controlling 
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law occurring after the agency acdon.• RCW 34.05.554(1Xd)(i). Under lhose clrtumstllncee, 

'lt)tle court &hall remand to the agency for detennlnatlon.' RCW 34.05.654(2}. 

Here, the lntere&t luues raieed In the Estate"s Iupplemen1al brief were not presen1ed to the 

Department. 4 Butju&tlce would be 1erwd by 111Iolvln11 the interest Jssues, whicll arose frgm 

a ra1roadlve change In law after the Department denied the &tale's r&fund request. 

Therefore, once the superior court en1er1 judgment In raver DI' the Department on the 

p(lnclpal tax lsaue, we lnatruct the superior court to remand this case to the Depar1ment far 

detarmi'latlon or the intareSt l&IUlls raised in the Elllale'a 1upplemental brief. 

rv. ATTORNEY FEES 

The Estate requests reasonable attDmeyfeell and coa11 under RAP 18.8 and RCW-4.84.185 

f0rdefandlng a ft'I\IOloua appeel. An acdon la frtYOlouB if, considering the action in ii& entirety, 

It cannot be aupported by any rational argument ball8d In rac:t or law. Daie .l(Jhllson IM., 

Inc. v. IM'fght 187 Vt/nApp. 75B, 7B5, 275 P .3d 889 (2012}. The Department SUc;.gel!l&flllly 

appealed 1he superior court's jlldgment ordering It lo rafund taxas paid en the E&tl18's QTIP 

property. Therefore, tt1l1 action wn not fl'lvolous, and wa deny the Eatsta's attorney kte 

request 

V. reva111e Ille superior court'e order In the Estate's faYOr, and remand lo !he superior court 

With instrudlons ror it ID enlar a JudQment in Iha Dapartment'a favor on the principal lax ieeue 

and then remand the ca1e to the Department for detennnllon of the addltlonal leau.es. 

A majorlly or the panel having delerminlld 1hll this opinion WIii not be printed In the 

Washington Appellate Repor1e, but wlll be flied for public record In accordance will'I RCW 

2.06.04'0, It ii so ordered. 

We concur: WORSVIIICK, J., and JOHANSON, C.J. 

All Citations 

Not Reported in P .Sd, 189 Wash.App, 1028, 2016 M. 4760567 

FootnotN 

1 Ch. 34.05 RCW. 

2 A QTIP lrust la a taltllmentary lrus1 that allows a decaalled apouse to control 

the flnal dlIpoeition rA the trust property, while givi'lg the IUl'Yiving spouse a 

life eetate In 1h11 Income or usa of the true! property. Hambleton, 181 Wn.2d at 

809, 811 . The benefit Of QTIP trua11 ii lllat 1NSt property Is not taxed when the 

nrat apouH dies: !rust property 11 laxed only when the second spOUBe dies 

and the remainder beneficiaries become praaent Interest holdera. HambJeton, 

181 Wn.2d at 809, 1111. 

3 The Estate relies on Hamllllfrm, but Hambletan doN not support It. The 

E11:81e relle1 enUrely on the Supreme Court tavlng mentioned that the 

Hamblelon Es111!e did not11e a motion to dlamlu Ille appaaL See Hembleton, 

181 \l\m.2d et 838. The Supreme Court referred to RAP 1 U(c) to explain thal 

a mechanism exlsls for litigants to seek dlanaal offriVolous appeals. The 

Hamblelon Estate 11d not take advantage of I~ and thus, the appeal waa stlll 

pending. HambletDn, 181 Wri.2d at 836, Here, the Eatate U88d RAP 18.9(c}, 

but It wu not succeeeful In having the appeal dlsmlBaed; thua, !he appeal was 

still pending. The disposlllve fact in Hambleton was !hat the appeal was still 

pending when the legislature amended the 11atute. And the ume Is true h ... 

4 T1la Estate r&queated that the Department refund the tax end intereet paid and 

1hat It pay lnterat on those amounts, beead on Its argument that lhe prlnclpal 

tax was not owed and would be refunded. The Estate now requea1s lhe 

Dapartment (1) refund the interest paid, (2,) pay Interest on the Interest paid, 

and (3) pay lntereet on the prlnclpel lax paid despite !hat the princ/pal tax Is 

owed and wUI not be refunded. Baaause of1he fUndamentally different 

wndarlying ba8ea for rer18f, the lnteraat islluas the f:etate ralaed on appeal 

constllule new iiasuaa that It must preaent to th1;1 Dapartrnent. 

c, 2D17 Thcmson Reutera. No aelm to oriQlnal U.S. Gcwtmment 11,kns, 
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